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Patterning the Peripheral Retina of the Fly:
Decoding a Gradient
laterally. For example, in the D/V axis, Achete-Scute is
transcribed at the highest levels of Wg signaling,
whereas Distal (Dll) is expressed in a broader domain,
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and vestigial (vg) transcription extends even further fromCollege of Physicians and Surgeons
the midline (Zecca et al., 1996; Neumann and Cohen,Columbia University
1997). Almost all examples of gradients described to701 West 168th Street
date have relied upon the molecular responses of theRoom 1120
cells, such as differential gene activation, to demon-New York, New York 10032
strate the graded activity. There are some notable ex-
ceptions. See, for example, Struhl et al. (1997). This
paper describes the action of a gradient emanating fromSummary
the head capsule surrounding the developing eye. Here,
the gradient readout states are monitored not as molec-The peripheral regions of the fly eye show a number
ular responses of the cells during development, butof specializations. First, immediately interior to the
rather as their final differentiation state. Thus, this exam-circumscribing head capsule and completely encir-
ple demonstrates how a gradient signaling mechanismcling the rest of the eye lies a thick band of pigment
can be converted into form and structure such that dif-cells (pigment rim; PR). Second, in the dorsal periphery
ferent levels of the gradient specify different morpholog-of the eye directly interior to the PR lie the dorsal
ical structures.rim (DR) ommatidia that are specialized polarized light
The compound eye of the fly is made from hundredsdetectors. The equivalent position in the ventral eye
of ommatidia arranged in a precise array. The eye isis occupied by standard ommatidia. Third, ommatidia
circumscribed by head capsule cuticle, and between thecharacteristically project mechanosensory hairs above
head capsule and the main central array of ommatidia lietheir lenses, but in the most peripheral rows (including
concentric circles of specializations of the retina (Figurethe DR) the ommatidia are bald. Wingless secreted
1L). At the extreme periphery of the eye, lying betweenfrom the head capsule appears to organize all these
the field of ommatidia and the head capsule, is a thickperipheral specializations. Higher Wg levels induce
layer of pigment cells—the pigment rim (PR). Immedi-PR, intermediate levels induce DR, and lower levels
ately interior to the pigment rim lies the most peripheralinduce baldness. The predisposition of dorsal cells to
row of ommatidia. In the dorsal half of the eye, thesegenerate DR ommatidia appears to be endowed by the
ommatidia are specialized polarized light detectorsexclusive dorsal expression of Iroquois genes.
(dorsal rim ommatidia; DR), but in the ventral half, the
corresponding ommatidia are of the standard type (Fig-Introduction
ures 1B–1E). The DR ommatidia and their ventral coun-
terparts are denuded of bristles, as are one or two furtherGradients of signaling molecules have long been thought
interior rows of ommatidia (Figures 1G and 1J). Thus,to play major roles in animal development, such that cells
moving in from the head capsule there are four layersin different parts of the gradient detect different concen-
of organization that can be defined. First, there is thetrations of the signal and are directed to varied cell fates
PR; second, the DR; third, normal but denuded omma-(Turing, 1952; Wolpert, 1969). Although theoretically
tidia; and fourth, standard, bristle-bearing ommatidiacompelling, the roles of gradients remained inferred
(Figure 1L). DR ommatidia have been described in many
rather than demonstrated for decades. The last 10 years
insects but have not been intensively investigated in the
have seen the identification of signaling molecules (re-
fly (see Hardie, 1985). They show three specializations
viewed in Ingham, 1994; Siegfried and Perrimon, 1994; relating uniquely to the central R7 and R8 cells. Standard
Wall and Hogan, 1994), and the demonstration that these ommatidia occur in two forms known as the pale and
molecules act at a distance and in a concentration- yellow from their photo-reflective properties (Kirschfeld
dependent manner. Perhaps the clearest examples have et al., 1978). In yellow ommatidia, R7 cells express the
been described in the Drosophila appendages, particu- Rh4 opsin and R8 cells express Rh6; pale ommatidia
larly the wing. Two distinct, orthogonally positioned gra- express Rh3 in R7 and Rh5 in R8 (Figure 1K; Fortini and
dient mechanisms regulate patterning in the developing Rubin, 1990; Huber et al., 1997; Papatsenko et al., 1997;
wing; one organizes the A/P axis and the other the D/V Chou et al., 1999). However, in DR ommatidia, both R7
axis (Nellen et al., 1996; Zecca et al., 1996). In the A/P and R8 express Rh3 (Fortini and Rubin, 1991). Hence,
axis, the medially expressed Dpp (a fly TGF) diffuses the expression of Rh3 in R8 is a defining feature of DR
bilaterally to organize pattern, and similarly, Wingless ommatidia. In addition to opsin expression, dorsal rim
(Wg, the fly Wnt-1) diffuses from the D/V midline to ommatidia show two additional characteristics: they
organize that axis. Both gradients regulate transcription have abnormally large central rhabdomeres (Hardie,
resulting in distinct domains of gene expression. Some 1985) and unusual projections to the optic lobes (Fortini
genes are expressed only at higher levels of the signal, and Rubin, 1991).
whereas others have lower thresholds and extend more Wg shows a dynamic expression in the developing
head (Ma and Moses, 1995; Treisman and Rubin, 1995;
Royet and Finkelstein, 1997). When the major patterning*Correspondence: at41@columbia.edu
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Figure 1. Peripheral Features of the Fly Retina
Inset at top left indicates the position in the eye from which each image is taken.
(A) Section through anterior rim region of an Rh3-lacZ eye stained with X-gal. The most peripheral (anterior) ommatidia contain R8 cells
expressing Rh3-lacZ (arrowheads) in the dorsal half of the eye but not in the ventral half. The X-gal precipitate diffuses from the R7 and R8
cells and stains the surrounding cells. The green line indicates the equator. In this example, the dorsal rim ommatidia run all the way down
to the equator, which is unusual, as they usually end one to three ommatidia above the equator.
(B and C) Phase contrast images through the dorsal rim region of a wild-type eye. Immediately adjacent to the head capsule (HC) can be
seen the thick band of pigment rim cells (PR); immediately interior to the pigment rim lie the dorsal rim ommatidia characterized by large
central rhabdomeres. Arrowheads point to the R7s in (B) and R8s in (C). The sections are through the apex of the eye, and in this region the
dorsal rim ommatidia can extend two and sometimes even three ommatidial diameters from the pigment rim.
(D) Dorsal region of an Rh3-lacZ eye stained with X-gal and sectioned at the level of the R8 cells to show the Rh3-lacZ-expressing R8 cells
immediately adjacent to the pigment rim.
(E) Phase contrast image through the ventral periphery of a wild-type eye. The head capsule and pigment rim appear as in the dorsal region,
but the dorsal rim-type ommatidia are absent.
(F) Occasional ectopic dorsal rim cells occur in the ventral rim region.
(G and J) Ommatidial bristles are absent from the peripheral ommatidia shown in (G) for the anterior (arrow) and (J) for the dorsal region (arrow).
(H and I) Sections through the posterior and anterior rim regions of an eye stained with bromophenol blue. Note that the pigment rim (PR) in
the anterior region is much thicker than that in the posterior rim.
(K) Schematic diagram of the three types of ommatidia. In yellow ommatidia, R7 expresses RH4 and R8 expresses Rh6. In pale ommatidia,
R7 expresses RH3 and R8 expresses RH5. In dorsal rim ommatidia, the central rhabdomeres are large and both express RH3.
(L) Schematic summary of the peripheral features of the eye. The head capsule (blue) surrounds the whole eye. The most peripheral region
of the retina is the pigment rim (red), which circumscribes the large field of ommatidia. In the dorsal eye, dorsal rim ommatidia (green) lie
adjacent to the pigment rim but not in the corresponding ventral position. The most peripheral ommatidia do not bear bristles (white and
green), but the central field of ommatidia (gray) bears bristles.
events occur during the third larval instar, Wg expres- intermediate levels direct the formation of the DR; and
at high levels PR is specified. Thus, it appears that asion flanks the presumptive head capsule. From this
position Wg is thought to diffuse into the developing eye gradient of Wg expression is established in the periphery
of the eye and that it is decoded to the ordered special-to control a number of developmental aspects, including
ommatidial polarity (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998) and izations of the peripheral retina.
regulation of morphogenetic furrow progression (Ma
and Moses, 1995; Treisman and Rubin, 1995). Results
This paper describes experiments that suggest that
Wg diffusing from the head capsule also organizes the This section is divided into two parts. The first is a de-
tailed description of the morphological features of theperipheral specializations of the retina. Low levels of
Wg signaling induce the denudation of the ommatidia; peripheral retina, building upon extant information. The
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second part examines how different levels of Wg signal- Wg Expression in the Presumptive Head Capsule
Wg is expressed in the presumptive head capsule flank-ing can induce each of the specializations. Accordingly,
this paper is highly focused upon the structure and orga- ing the presumptive retina, and from this position Wg
can diffuse into the retina and organize pattern. In thenization of the peripheral retina, and for a comprehen-
sive description of the Drosophila eye and its constituent third instar disc, wg transcription shows a dynamic pat-
tern. Ahead of the morphogenetic furrow, wg is tran-ommatidia, the reader is referred to Wolff and Ready
(1993). scribed in broad regions dorsal and ventral to the eye.
Behind the furrow, wg transcription is restricted to tissue
immediately adjacent to the retina (Baker, 1988; Ma and
Moses, 1995; Treisman and Rubin, 1995; Heslip et al.,Further Characterization of the Peripheral Retina
The Pigment Rim 1997; Figure 2A). By inference then, after the furrow has
swept the whole eye, wg expression becomes restrictedThe PR appears as a broad band of secondary pigment
cell-like tissue that lies between the main region of the to a band of presumptive head capsule tissue immedi-
ately adjacent to and circumscribing the eye. Consistenteye and the head capsule (Figure 1C). The thickness of
the PR is variable. In the posterior regions the pigment with this, in the adult, wg expression is found in the
head capsule tissue immediately adjacent to and cir-rim is thin; in the A/P midregions (around the poles of the
eye) it is thicker; and in the anterior regions, particularly cumscribing the eye (Figures 2B–2F). The head capsule
tissue expressing wg is continuous with head capsulearound the D/V midline, it is thickest (Figures 1H and
1I). Although the anterior PR is the thickest region, it tissue that lies further from the retina and comes to
lie in the lateral flanking position around the adult eyealso appears that the pigment cells are not densely
packed. Thus, although there are regional variations in (Figure 2G).
The expression of Wg in the domain circumscribingthe PR, it is not clear that this results from a difference
in pigment cell number. the developing eye suggests it may diffuse into the retina
and establish a gradient that can be decoded into theWhat is the function of the pigment rim? It probably
acts to insulate the retina from extraneous light rays. In various specializations of the periphery. The following
sections describe how different levels of Wg signalingaddition to the PR, there is the subretinal pigment layer,
and together these pigment sheets surround the lateral can elicit each of the peripheral specializations.
and basal regions of the eye, forming a cup-shaped
niche in which the eye sits. The cup-shaped insulation Low-Level Ectopic Wg Expression Removes
allows light to enter the eye only through the facet lenses Bristles and Induces Dorsal Rim Ommatidia
(Figure 2H). Clones of wg expressed under the tubulin promoter
Dorsal Rim marked by the loss of a white[] flip-out cassette
The DR ommatidia are found in the dorsal periphery (tubwwg; Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998) were in-
of the retina immediately adjacent to the PR (Figures duced in developing eyes and examined in the adult.
1B–1E). The central photoreceptors (R7 and R8) of these Such clones typically lacked bristles (Cadigan and
ommatidia have large rhabdomeres and both express Nusse, 1996; Figure 3B). Moreover, clones in the dorsal
the Rh3 opsin (Figures 1A and 1D). Although the R7 region of the eye contained DR-like ommatidia with large
rhabdomere is enlarged compared to the standard R7, central rhabdomeres (Figure 3A). Two tests were per-
the enlargement of the R8 rhabdomere is significantly formed to assess whether these ommatidia were of the
greater and much easier to score (Figures 1B and 1C). DR type. First, outer R cells have large rhabdomeres
In the anterior and posterior regions, the DR omma- and to confirm that the large central cells were not trans-
tidia occupy the most peripheral row of ommatidia (Fig- formed to outer types, tub-wg clones were induced in
ure 1A). However, in the regions of the dorsal pole, they a ninaE mutant background, which induces the degener-
are often found to occupy the two most peripheral rows ation of outer rhabdomeres. Under these conditions, the
(Figures 1B and 1C), sometimes even more. outer rhabdomeres degenerated but the large central
The midline equator separates the dorsal from the rhabdomeres remained unaffected (Figures 3E and 3F).
ventral eye. The DR ommatidia are restricted to the dor- Second, both the central R cells of DR ommatidia ex-
sal half of the eye. Although they sometimes extend press RH3, and therefore, clones of tub-wg were in-
down to the equator (Figure 1A), most frequently they duced in an Rh3-lacZ background and stained. Figure
terminate one or two ommatidia dorsal to the equator 3C shows a clone of tub-wg that includes both dorsal
(Figure 6C). Although DR ommatidia are characteristi- and ventral territories. In the dorsal region (above the
cally absent from the ventral eye, occasional DR photo- equator), Rh3-lacZ is expressed in almost all the omma-
receptors are found in the ventral periphery (Figure 1F). tidia of the clone, whereas in the ventral region Rh3-lacZ
The Bristles expression appears as in normal ommatidia (expressed
The peripheral ommatidia in both the dorsal and ventral only in the R7s of a subset of the ommatidia). A section
parts are denuded of bristles. In the polar regions, the through this clone shows Rh3-lacZ expression in the
bald ommatidia are restricted to the most peripheral large rhabdomere central cells of the dorsal ommatidia
positions (Figure 1J), but in the anterior and posterior (Figure 3D).
periphery, the bald regions are more extensive. In the These results demonstrate that tub-wg expression
anterior, the bald ommatidia can extend up to five om- removes bristles from ommatidia and induces DR om-
matidial rows into the eye (Figure 1G). A complete scor- matidia (in the dorsal region). Thus, the balding effect
ing of the ommatidial bristles in a single fly eye is docu- occurs in all ommatidia, but only the dorsal cells are
predisposed to generate DR ommatidia.mented in Ready et al. (1976).
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Figure 2. Structural Details of the Fly Eye
(A–G) Wg transcription in the head and eye
disc as evidenced by X-gal staining of wg-
lacZ animals.
(A) In the head disc, wg is not expressed in the
retina but in the presumptive head capsule in
a dynamic manner. The apparent staining in
the main body of the eye disc comes from
the overlying peripodial membrane. Ahead
of the furrow there is extensive staining in the
peripodial membrane, but behind the furrow
it is restricted to a thin band of cells (arrow)
adjacent to the retina.
(B and C) In the adult eye, wg expression is
restricted to the head capsule tissue immedi-
ately adjacent to the pigment rim. (B) shows a
phase contrast image and (C) shows a bright
field view of the same section.
(D) Whole-mount view of the adult eye sug-
gests that wg is expressed in a broad periph-
eral swath, but in cross-section (E), the stain-
ing is restricted to the head capsule tissue
immediately adjacent to the retina.
(F) Schematic representation of the Wg-
expressing head capsule circumscribing
the retina.
(G) Schematic image of the transition from
the eye disc to the adult eye. In the eye disc,
the presumptive retina is flanked by Wg-
expressing head capsule. Flanking the Wg-
expressing presumptive head capsule lies
other tissue destined to give rise to more dis-
tant head capsule. During the pupal phase,
the disc everts (red arrows) and the retina
undergoes a major expansion. The Wg-ex-
pressing presumptive head capsule cells will
be stretched into the thin tissue flanking
the eye.
(H) Schematic representation of the roles of
the PR and subretinal pigment layer. The pig-
ment (orange color) in the PR and the subreti-
nal layers will reflect or absorb extraneous
photons, effectively insulating the lateral and
basal regions of the eye, leaving the lenses
as the only entry route for photons to reach
the R cells.
High Levels of Wg Signaling Recapitulates Ahmed et al., 1998). With increasing copies of GMR-wg,
the eye becomes progressively smaller but persists asthe Periphery of the Retina
Because the actin C5 promoter is a stronger transcrip- a PR-type eye (Figures 3J and 3K). So the PR fate ap-
pears as the maximal response of retinal cells to Wgtion driver than the tubulin promoter, we induced clones
of actin-wg (Struhl and Basler, 1993) to examine the signaling. However, there are two other relevant features
of these GMR-wg eyes. First, necrotic regions are ofteneffects of higher levels of Wg expression. Such clones
typically induce scars in the eye, which appear as PR observed, suggesting the cells die. Second, in these
regions, weakly positive wg-lacZ cells are observed (nottissue (Figure 3G). Immediately adjacent to such scars
in the dorsal region, DR ommatidia are found as evi- shown). The reason why the eye gets smaller probably
results from Wg diffusing anteriorly ahead of the mor-denced by large central rhabdomeres (Figure 3G). Om-
matidia adjacent to the scars (both ventral and dorsal) phogenetic furrow to inhibit its movement (Ma and Mo-
ses, 1995; Treisman and Rubin, 1995; Cadigan et al.,are bald (not shown; see Treisman and Rubin, 1995).
Thus, when expressed in the eye using the actin pro- 2002).
moter, Wg appears able to induce all peripheral features
of the eye.
When Wg is expressed ubiquitously and at high levels Increasing Wg Activity Induces Progressively
More Peripheral Fatesin the developing retina (GMR-wg), a small eye con-
sisting almost entirely of pigment rim-like cells is in- The above data suggest that increasing levels of Wg
signaling induce progressively more peripheral fates. Aduced (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998; Figures 3H and 3I).
GMR-wg eye discs show developing ommatidial clus- GMR-wg[ts] construct was transformed into wild-type
flies as an alternative way to vary Wg levels. At highters expressing neural epitopes (not shown), and be-
cause only pigment cells are present in the adult eye, temperature, the Wg-ts protein is inactive and at low
temperatures it is active. GMR-wg[ts] animals raised atthe R cells in these clusters presumably die (see also
Patterning the Peripheral Retina of the Fly
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the dorsal central/posterior region (Figure 4A; also see
Cadigan et al., 2002). Why the ventral/anterior regions
are more sensitive to the Wg expression is not clear.
When eyes grown at 22C were stained for Rh3-lacZ,
the denuded areas showed no ectopic DR ommatidia.
Figure 4B shows such an eye, and areas not expressing
RH3-lacZ in the denuded areas are seen. To confirm
that DR ommatidia were not induced, the eyes were
sectioned and examined. The only effect seen was a
slight increase in the width of the DR itself, which in
the anterior region could be seen sometimes to be two
ommatidial rows thick (not shown). At 20C, the eyes
were completely bald and some DR ommatidia were
present in the dorsal region (not shown). At 18C, almost
all the dorsal eye was transformed into dorsal rim (Figure
4C) and the eyes were smaller. At 16C, PR tissue was
present, predominantly in ventral regions of the eye (Fig-
ure 4D). Therefore, using a single Wg expression con-
struct and varying its activity, all the peripheral features
of the retina can be induced in a sequential manner as
Wg levels are raised.
The Effects of Removing Wg Transduction
on Peripheral Fates
The fact that Wg expression can induce all the peripheral
cell fates when ectopically expressed within the retina
Figure 3. Ectopic Expression of Wg in the Retina Induces the Pe- suggests that Wg diffusing from the head capsule is
ripheral Features
the signal that normally organizes the peripheral retina.
(A) A section through a clone of tub-wg marked by the loss of
What then would happen to the peripheral fates whenpigment. The wild-type (pigmented tissue, only evident in the pig-
Wg signaling was removed? To answer this question,ment cells) is toward the lower right. In the tub-wg patch, the omma-
two obligate transducers of the Wg pathway, Disheveledtidia are transformed into dorsal rim types as evidenced by their
large central rhabdomeres (arrowheads). (Dsh) and Arrow (Arr), were genetically removed from the
(B) Image of the exterior cuticle of the eye overlying a tub-wg clone. peripheral retina and the effects of their loss assayed.
The cuticle has been dissected off the retina so the underlying clone Effects on the PR
cannot be seen. In the region of the clone (central), the bristles are Clones of dsh[V26] marked by white (w, a mutation that
missing but are present in the wild-type areas.
removes pigment from the cells) were induced at the(C) Whole-mount view of an Rh3-lacZ eye stained for X-gal, con-
dorsal periphery. These clones showed a loss of the PRtaining a tub-wg clone marked by the reduction in pigment. The
with an associated gain of extra ommatidia that ex-yellow lines roughly demarcate the extent of the clone. In the dorsal
half of the clone almost all the ommatidia express Rh3-lacz, whereas tended almost to the head capsule (Figures 4E–4G). The
in the ventral region the normal speckled distribution of Rh3-ex- extra ommatidia were frequently abnormal looking and
pressing ommatidia are observed. The green arrow indicates the many did not extend the depth of the retina. To further
position of the equator. demonstrate the loss of the PR, arr[2] clones marked(D) Phase contrast image of a section through the clone shown in
by brown (bw) were examined. In bw tissue not all the(C) at the level of the R8 cells. The green line indicates the equator.
pigment is removed, and this allows the presence orAlmost all the ommatidia in the dorsal part of the clone are trans-
absence of pigment in the mutant tissue to be scored.formed into DR types as evidenced by the large rhabdomere R8
cells expressing Rh3-lacZ (arrowheads). Figure 4J shows an arr[2], bw clone at the periphery.
(E) Section through a ninaE eye in which a tub-wg clone has been Between the ectopic ommatidia and the head capsule
induced (marked by the loss of pigment) in the mid to upper left there is no pigment evident and so the PR appears to
part of the image. The large rhabdomere R7 cells do not degenerate
be removed. Thus, when Wg signaling is compromised,(arrowheads) in this genetic background.
the PR is lost and replaced with abnormal ectopic om-(F) Section through the same clone as (E) but at the level of the R8
matidia.cells, which too are insensitive to the ninaE background.
Effects on the DR(G) Section through the dorsal region of an eye containing an actin-
wg clone. This high-level wg expression construct induces a scar The effects of dsh and arr clones were variable on the
of pigment rim-like tissue (golden pigment mass in center of section). DR. In some peripheral clones DR ommatidia were
Immediately adjacent to the PR-like tissue lie DR-type ommatidia clearly absent (Figure 4I), but in others they were still
with large central rhabdomeres (arrowheads).
observed (Figure 4E; see Experimental Procedures for(H) GMR-wg eyes are made almost entirely of pigment cells.
details). An interesting phenomenon observed was that(I) Section through a GMR-wg eye showing the PR appearance of
peripheral clones often showed ectopic DR ommatidiathe tissue.
(J) Two copies of GMR-wg result in a smaller PR-type eye. distant from the eye margin at the interface of the clone
(K) Three copies of GMR-wg induce an even smaller eye. with the internal wild-type tissue, as though a DR-induc-
ing signal were able to travel through the clone (Figures
4G and 4H).
25C appeared normal (not shown), but at 22C signifi- Effects on the Bristles
cant balding occurred. The bristles were lost almost The effects on bristles when dsh or arr clones were
induced were variable. dsh or arr clones can violate thecompletely from the ventral part and only persisted in
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Figure 4. The Effects of Wg Manipulation on
Peripheral Eye Development
(A–D) Increasing Wg activity induces different
peripheral fate. GMR-wg[ts] flies were grown
at different temperatures.
(A) At 22C eyes show an extensive loss of
bristles with only the dorsal/posterior region
remaining with bristles.
(B) An eye grown at 22C and stained for RH3-
lacZ. The upper level is focused at the level
of the bristles of a dorsal eye region. Note
the area to the right (anterior) is denuded of
bristles. Focusing down shows normal (not
DR-type) ommatidia.
(C) At 18C, the eye is completely bald and
the dorsal region is converted in DR-type om-
matidia as shown by RH3-lacZ expression.
(D) At 16C, pigment rim tissue is induced,
particularly in the ventral regions.
(E–G) Progressively deeper sections through
a dorsal dsh[V26] clone marked by white. The
field of ommatidia extends in the clone almost
to the head capsule, replacing the pigment
rim. The extra ommatidia have variable cell
numbers and are frequently confined to the
more apical regions. The symbols *, ^, and #
mark three ommatidia that are not present
in all three sections. DR ommatidia are not
necessarily lost in such clones (arrowheads
in [E]) and ectopic DR ommatidia occur at the
interface of the clone with the wild-type tissue
(arrowheads in [G]).
(H) A large dsh[V26] clone in the dorsal rim
region. Note the presence of ectopic DR om-
matidia (arrowheads) distant from the margin
at the interface of the clone with the wild-
type tissue.
(I) A large dsh[V26] clone at the dorsal margin.
Arrowheads point to DR ommatidia in the
wild-type patch adjacent to the pigment rim,
and the arrows indicate non-DR ommatidia
in the clone.
(J) An arr[2] clone at the anterior margin in the ventral part marked with bw. Extra ommatidia occur in the position normally occupied by the
pigment rim. Arrows point to mutant tissue between the head capsule and the ommatidia that is nonpigmented.
(K) An arr[2] clone marked with w at the dorsal rim. The clone has grown out into the head regions. The ommatidia are heavily bristled and
the bristles extend to the very edge of the clone (arrow).
(L) An arr[2] clone marked with w at the dorsal margin. Bristles can be seen adjacent to the head capsule (arrow).
normal margin and grow out into the head region (Heslip markers were available to score the bristle phenotypes
et al., 1997). Such ectopic eye tissue is heavily bristled and the analysis was restricted to the DR and PR.
and the bristles can extend to the very edge of the eye sev-arm*
(Cadigan et al., 2002; Figure 4K). However, in clones Activated Arm was expressed under sevenless (sev)
that respect the normal eye boundary, bristles were ob- transcriptional control (sevw[]arm*; Wehrli and
served adjacent to the head capsule (Figure 4L), but in Tomlinson, 1998) and w clones were induced in which
others no effects were seen (see Experimental Proce- the Arm* was active (Figure 5A). The sevenless enhancer
dures for details). drives expression in a subset of cells behind the furrow
The collective results from the dsh and arr clones (Basler et al., 1989). The clones largely lacked ommatidia
support the view that Wg signals from the head capsule (and in a pigmented background appear as PR-like tis-
to organize the peripheral retina. However, the pheno- sue; not shown). In addition, and in dorsal regions of
types are not as “clean” as would have been naively the eye, pigmented DR cells were observed in the neigh-
expected. These effects are addressed in the Dis- boring pigmented (and hence wild-type) tissue. Figures
cussion. 5B and 5C show a single ommatidium in which R7 and
R8 are both the large rhabdomere type and both are
pigmented. Thus, DR photoreceptors can be inducedNonautonomous Induction of the DR
nonautonomously. Another feature observed with theTo test whether Wg acts directly or indirectly to regulate
sev-arm* clones was the rescue of mutant ommatidia.peripheral fates, Wg intracellular signal transduction
Although most of the clones appeared as PR-type tis-was activated in clonal patches (using activated Arma-
dillo; Arm*), and effects outside the clone examined. No sue, mutant ommatidia formed close to the wild-type
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gene in the eye (Cadigan et al., 2002). Another target of
Wg signaling in the eye is the optomotor blind (omb)
gene (Zecca et al., 1996). A class of dominant omb alleles
is known as Quadroon (Qd; Kopp and Duncan, 1997).
One such allele, Qd[For], specifically affects the specifi-
cation of the DR and not the bristles or the PR. Figure
5E shows a whole-mount Qd[For]; Rh3-lacZ eye stained
with X-gal. The whole dorsal third of the eye is trans-
formed into DR-type ommatidia that can be clearly ob-
served when sectioned (Figure 5F). Although there is a
major effect on the patterning of the DR, there is little
or no effect on the PR or the bristles. Therefore, this
mutation appears to separate molecularly the signaling
pathways downstream of Wg that specify the peripheral
cell types. Clones of the null omb[3198] allele induced
in the DR do not remove the DR (Figure 5G), suggesting
possible functional redundancy—the Scruffy gene has
been to shown to act in parallel with omb in the abdomen
and the wing (Kopp and Duncan, 1997).
The Molecular Predisposition of the Dorsal
Cells to Generate DR
The Iroquois complex contains three genes encoding
Figure 5. The Effects of Inappropriate Activation of the Wg Trans-
functionally redundant homeodomain proteins: Mirror,duction Pathway
Araucan, and Caupolican (Gomez-Skarmeta et al.,(A–D) The effects of Arm activation.
1996). All three are expressed in the dorsal and not the(A) A section through a sev-arm* clone marked by white is shown.
In the center of the clone there are no ommatidia, consistent with ventral half of the third instar eye disc (McNeill et al.,
the transformation of this tissue into PR. Close to the wild-type 1997; Cavodeassi et al., 2000). Figure 6A shows the
region mutant ommatidia are present, suggesting an emanating res- expression of the mirr[F7] enhancer trap (McNeill et al.,
cuing signal.
1997) expressing white[] in the adult eye. Sections(B) A magnification of the section in (A) to show a pigmented large
through the anterior rim of these eyes showed that therhabdomere R7 (arrowhead).
(C) In the same ommatidium the R8 cell is also large and pigmented. pigment expression correlated closely, but not exactly
The presence of the pigment labels cells in which arm* is not ex- with the presence of the DR ommatidia at the margin
pressed, so the DR identity of these cells defines a nonautono- (Figures 6B and 6C). Given the restricted expression
mous induction.
of these proteins and their close correlation with the(D) Nonautonomous induction of PR. The image shows a section
presence of the DR at the margin, they were candidatethrough a GMR-GAL4; UAS-arm* clone marked by white. Small
transcription factors that would predispose the dorsalarrows point to pigmented (and hence wild-type) tissue that has a
similar appearance to PR tissues. retina to differentiate DR ommatidia in response to Wg
(E) Whole-mount image of a Qd[For]; Rh3-lacZ eye stained with signaling. To test this, all three Iro genes were individu-
X-gal. In this eye, the dorsal third of the eye contains DR ommatidia. ally expressed in the ventral region of the eye (GMR-
(F) A phase contrast image of a section through a similar eye to (D)
GAL4; UAS-caup or UAS-ara. Omb-Gal4; UAS-mirr) toat the R8 level. Most of the R8 cells express Rh3-lacZ.
see whether the signaling from the head capsule would(G) An omb [3198] clone in the dorsal rim region. Arrowheads point
to DR ommatidia. now induce ventral DR ommatidia. All three showed DR
ommatidia in the ventral peripheral region of the eye
(Figures 6D–6G). Thus, the presence of any of the Irotissue. This suggests that the wild-type tissue releases a
genes in the ventral eye endows it with the ability torescuing factor or acts as a sink for a PR-inducing factor.
differentiate DR ommatidia.GMR-arm*
Df(3L)iro[DFM3] is a chromosomal lesion thought toActivated Arm was expressed under GMR control using
remove Iro gene function (Diez del Corral et al., 1999).the Gal-4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) technique (GMR-
When somatically induced clones were generated in theGAL4; UASw[]arm*). GMR drives transcription in
dorsal rim region marked by w, non-DR ommatidia wereall cells behind the furrow (Hay et al., 1994) and the
observed, but many DR ommatidia remained (Figure 6H;Gal-4 step provides an amplification and hence should
see Experimental Procedures for details). To test thisprovide higher levels of transcription than sev. Under
further, similar clones were induced in the dorsal halfthese conditions, pigmented (and hence wild-type) tis-
of the eye of GMR-wg[ts] animals raised at 18C in whichsue could take on the PR appearance (Figure 5D). There-
almost all dorsal ommatidia are transformed into DR.fore, it appears that both the DR and PR can be induced
Although DR ommatidia could form in the mutant tissuenonautonomously by Wg signaling.
(not shown), a high frequency of non-DR ommatidia was
observed (Figure 6I). So, DR ommatidia are not neces-An optomotor blind Allele Induces an Extensive
sarily removed by the deficiency but appear sensitiveSwath of DR Ommatidia
to Iro gene activity. Possible reasons for this are ad-Wg signaling regulates gene expression within recipient
cells. daughterless has been identified as a Wg target dressed in the Discussion.
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Figure 6. The Effects of Iro Gene Expression
on Dorsal Rim Fates
(A) Whole-mount image of mirr[F7] enhancer
trap. The eye shows pigment restricted to the
dorsal half of the eye.
(B and C) Sections through the anterior rim
region of a mirr[F7] eye, at the R7 level (B)
and at the R8 level (C), with the green line
marking the equator. Arrowheads indicate DR
ommatidia. The pigment representing the Iro
gene expression corresponds closely with
the presence of the DR ommatidia. The arrow
indicates a non-DR ommatidium.
(D and E) Misexpression of Caupolican (GMR-
GAL4; UAS-caup) in the ventral half of the
eye allows the formation of DR ommatidia at
the ventral extreme as evidenced by the R8
cells expressing Rh3-lacZ and having large
rhabdomeres (arrowheads).
(F) Anterior rim section at the R8 level of GMR-
GAL4; UAS-ara eye stained for RH3-lacZ. The
green line marks the equator. Arrowheads in-
dicate the DR ommatidia below (ventral to)
the equator.
(G) Ventral rim section at the R8 level of omb-
GAL4; UAS-mirr eye stained for RH3-lacZ.
Arrowheads indicate the induction of DR om-
matidia at the ventral rim.
(H) Section through clone of Df(3L)iro[DFM3] at the R8 level in the dorsal rim region marked by w. Normal (arrows) and DR (arrowheads)
ommatidia can be seen in the DR region.
(I) Section through a Df(3L)iro[DFM3] clone at the R8 level induced in a GMR-wg[ts] eye grown at 18C. Within the clone loss of the DR type
can frequently be seen. Arrows point to normal ommatidia and arrowheads indicate DR types.
Discussion ommatidia and the appearance of the PR. (3) Removal
of Wg transduction machinery from the peripheral layers
produces phenotypes consistent with a role for Wg inGradients of signaling molecules can be decoded by
developing tissues to derive two distinct types of infor- peripheral organization. Some of these phenotypes,
such as the loss of the PR, are more compelling thanmation. First, cells can determine a vector (direction) by
decoding a gradient’s slope, which can be used to direct others and reasons for this will be discussed below.
the planar polarity of the cells such that they direct hairs
in the same direction. Second, the cells can derive scalar
Interpretation of dsh and arr Clones
(quantity) information from the gradient to inform their
Dishevelled and Arrow are necessary transducers of
appropriate differentiation cell type. Wg appears to per-
Wg signaling, and when they are removed Wg signaling
form both these functions in the developing fly eye. A
should be abrogated. However, clones of dsh and arr
vectorial role for Wg in organizing planar polarity in the
do not necessarily remove all the peripheral fates. Two
eye has previously been documented (Wehrli and Tom-
major problems arise in interpreting dsh or arr clones in
linson, 1998). In this paper, a role is presented for Wg
the eye periphery. First, Wg signaling appears necessary
organization of scalar readouts in the periphery of the
for cell growth in the eye (Lee and Treisman, 2001).
eye.
Indeed, early induced fz, fz[2] clones survived extremely
poorly in the eye, if at all (C.-m. Chen and G. Struhl,
personal communication), and dsh and arr clones areEvidence that Wg Organizes the Peripheral
Specializations of the Retina significantly reduced compared to wild-type controls
(see Experimental Procedures). Thus, surviving clonesThree pieces of evidence suggest that Wg is the likely
organizing molecule of the retinal periphery: (1) Wg is of dsh and arr likely have gene function perdurance and
Wg signaling may not be fully removed in these clones.expressed in the presumptive head capsule immediately
adjacent to the developing retina, and so is appropri- Second, peripheral clones often grow out into the head
region. This likely occurs when the clone includes theately placed to perform this function. (2) Progressive
increase in ectopic Wg activity induces all of the peri- head capsule immediately adjacent to the eye. The ex-
pression of Wg here is thought to constrain the expan-pheral specializations in a stepwise manner. At lowest
levels, Wg has no effect on the type of retinal tissue and sion of the eye (Heslip et al., 1997; Baonza and Freeman,
2002). When the clone violates the head capsule bound-normal bristle-bearing ommatidia are formed. As the
Wg activity is raised, the first effect seen is the loss of ary, appropriate landmarks are lost and interpretation
of these clones is problematic. It follows that a combina-the bristles from the ommatidia, and so phenocopying
the bald region. Next, as Wg activity is raised higher the tion of artifacts may account for the weak affects of the
dsh and arr clones. Alternatively, other molecules mayDR ommatidia are specified (in the dorsal half). Finally,
raising the Wg levels even higher results in the loss of redundantly organize the periphery along with Wg.
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With specific reference to the bristles, there is a spac- 18C) and clones of Df(3L)iro [DFM3] are induced, fre-
quent non-DR ommatidia occur. Thus, DR induction ap-ing mechanism that regulates bristle position in normal
ommatidia in the main region of the eye. Bristles are pears sensitive to Iro gene function. The deficiency re-
moves the ara and caup genes but the entire mirr codingfound at alternate vertices of each ommatidium, while
the other vertices are occupied by tertiary pigment cells sequence remains intact but lacks the majority of its 5
regulatory sequences (Diez del Corral et al., 1999). Thus,(see Wolff and Ready, 1993). Thus, there is a patterning
mechanism in normal ommatidia that specifies where residual Iro function in the deficiency is favored as the
likely explanation for the failure to remove the DR.bristles will or will not form. Hence, this other mechanism
may influence the presence or absence of bristles in
marginal arr and dsh clones. Furthermore, the mitoses Differential Targets of the Wg Pathway
that generate the bristle cell group are initiated in the in Peripheral Fate Specification
center of the 20 hr pupal retina and spread radially to The Qd[For] line shows a large increase in DR population
reach the periphery of the eye many hours later (Cagan without affecting the PR or the bristles. This suggests
and Ready, 1989). It remains unclear whether the region that Wg mediates its many effects through different tar-
of bald ommatidia is refractory to this wave or whether gets. Qd alleles are gain-of-function mutations of the
the bristles are generated and later die. omb locus (Kopp and Duncan, 1997) and three pieces
of evidence suggest that omb is a target of Wg signaling.
Nonautonomous Action of Wg First, omb and wg are expressed in the head capsule
Autonomous activation of the Wg pathway (using Arm*) in the same domain. Furthermore, the omb domain ex-
has nonautonomous effects such that DR and PR are tends into the eye, consistent with diffusing Wg tran-
induced in neighboring wild-type tissue. This suggests scriptionally activating omb. Second, ectopic expres-
that the retinal cells receiving Wg signaling release a sion of Wg in the eye induces omb transcription (Zecca
factor that diffuses to elicit the nonautonomous effect. et al., 1996). Third, clones of omb in the eye induce
The nature of this factor is unknown, and it may be Wg repolarization effects consistent with Omb being a trans-
itself, that is, Wg induces its own expression. Two pieces ducer of the polarizing signal (M. Wehrli and A.T., unpub-
of evidence argue for Wg as the nonautonomous ef- lished). The Qd[For] allele contains a large insertion in
fector. First, Heslip et al. (1997) have shown that wg- the omb regulatory region (G. Pflugfelder, personal com-
lacZ is ectopically expressed in the eye disc in shaggy munication). Thus, a specific lesion in the omb locus
(sgg) clones (in which the Wg transduction pathway causes a specific effect on a subset of the peripheral
should be constitutively active). Second, in the adult, fates.
low-level wg-lacZ expression can be detected in eyes of
GMR-wg (data not shown). In contrast, evidence against
The Times of Action of WgWg as the candidate secondary factor is that dsh clones
Wg signaling regulates both vectorial information (planarat the dorsal margin show ectopic DR ommatidia at
polarity; the shape and orientation of the ommatidia)the interface with the wild-type tissue distant from the
and scalar information (the organization of the peripheralmargin (Figure 4H). A similar phenomenon has been
fates). These two patterning mechanisms occur at differ-described in the wing, where Wg expressed in the wing
ent times. The polarity mechanism occurs ahead of themargin suppresses its own gene transcription in neigh-
furrow and the peripheral organization occurs behindboring tissue (Rulifson et al., 1996). In dsh clones this
the furrow. GMR is expressed behind the furrow andsuppression is lost, wg is ectopically expressed in the
GMR-wg does not affect polarity whereas tub-wg andclone, and margin bristles are induced distant from the
actin-wg do (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998). In contrast,wing margin at the interface of the clone and the wild-
postfurrow expression of Wg (GMR-wg, sev-wg) or con-type tissue. If a similar effect causes the DR effect, this
stitutive activation of its pathway (sev-arm*, GMR-suggests (1) that Wg limits its own expression to the
GAL4/UAS-arm*) induces the peripheral effects. Thus,head capsule, and (2) that loss of Wg transduction would
the developing retina decodes different pieces of Wglead to ectopic Wg expression. The two phenomena
patterning information at different times.(nonautonomous induction of DR and the ectopic ap-
pearance at the edge of dsh clones) argue for contradic-
tory roles for Wg signaling upon wg transcription. Exper- The Response of Eye Cells to Maximal Wg Signaling
iments are currently underway to determine whether Although GMR-wg induces PR tissue, increasing copies
either, both, or none of these effects occur. of this construct still only induce PR tissue. Hence, the
PR fate appears as the response to maximal Wg signal-
ing. However, within the GMR-wg eyes, necrotic patchesIro Genes and the Predisposition to Generate DR
The expression of any of the three Iro genes in the ventral with associated ectopic weak wg-lacZ (a molecular
marker of the head capsule) are seen. Furthermore,eye allows this part of the retina to respond to DR-
inducing signals. However, when clones of the com- clones of sgg or axin (in which Wg signaling should be
maximally active) in the eye induce head capsule tissuemonly accepted null for the locus (Df(3L)iro[DFM3]) are
induced in the dorsal margin regions, DR ommatidia (Heslip et al., 1997; Baonza and Freeman, 2002). Be-
cause the sgg and axin clones were induced early inare frequently present. Thus, either the genes of this
complex are functionally redundant with other loci, or larval life, Wg activity would be high in these cells
throughout development. In contrast, the GMR-wg con-the “null” maintains sufficient gene function to allow the
formation of the DR. When the majority of the dorsal structs activate Wg signaling late in larval life. So again,
timing effects appear to be important.eye is turned into DR (by expressing GMR-wg[ts] at
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behavior. These mutant clones were equivalent in size to the small-The Origins of the Pigment Rim
est wild-type clones showing this behavior. When sectioned andThe pigment rim tissue likely results from two effects of
analyzed in the dorsal region, arr clones frequently showed poorlyhigh-level Wg signaling. First, Wg signaling will prevent
formed R cells and degenerate lenses. This made analysis of the
the differentiation of ommatidia, which is the equivalent DR ommatidia difficult. Only four arr clones were suitable for inter-
of preventing furrow progression at the periphery. Thus, pretation. Of these, two showed no DR ommatidia in the clone, and
in the other two, those ommatidia that could be scored were non-DR.tissue predetermined to be eye tissue and not receiving
dsh clones, in contrast, only infrequently showed the degenerationthe inductive furrow signal presumably differentiates as
effects. Seventeen clones were examined in the dorsal margin. OfPR tissue. This is consistent with the findings of
these, five showed no DR ommatidia, seven had both DR and non-Campos-Ortega and Gateff (1976). In this work, progres-
DR ommatidia, and two showed all DR ommatidia. Many arr or dsh
sively aged retinal tissue was assayed for the cell types clones that grew out into the head capsule showed bristles that
it was competent to differentiate. The late second/early extended all the way to the head capsule. But in clones that re-
spected the normal eye margin the effect was less dramatic. Ofthird instar retina (prefurrow progression) could differen-
18 arr clones examined as whole mounts, none showed bristlestiate only pigment cells. Thus, the pigment cell fate ap-
extending uninterrupted to the eye margin (as seen with the out-pears as ground state of the retinal tissue. Second, the
growths), while seven showed ectopic bristles close or adjacent tomost peripheral ommatidia die during midpupal life
the head capsule in positions denuded in wild-type eyes.
(Wolff and Ready, 1991). Accordingly, the most periph- Iro Clones
eral ommatidia in the adult were not originally the outer- Clones were induced in the progeny of the following cross: w, hs-
flip; Df(3L)iro[DFM3], FRT2A x w, hs-flip; w[] FRT2A. Twelve dorsalmost units; they were circumscribed by a layer of omma-
region clones were sectioned and examined. Of these, the omma-tidia that subsequently underwent apoptosis. These
tidia could be scored in ten. Two showed an absence of the DRommatidia would have received a Wg signal too low
ommatidia; one showed an equal mix of DR and non-DR ommatidia;to prevent their initiation, but too high to allow their
in five the majority was DR; and in two all ommatidia were DR.
subsequent survival. The PR then may represent two
levels of Wg output, first the inhibition of ommatidial
Constructsinitiation, and second, ommatidial death.
GMR-wg[ts] was constructed by exchanging the Nar1 to Sal1 wg-
internal restriction fragment of GMR-wg with that derived from
Conclusions wg[IL114] coding sequence (gift of Roel Nusse) that contains the
A graded Wg signal emanating from the head capsule cysteine to serine substitution responsible for the temperature sen-
sitivity of the protein.adjacent to the retina appears to be decoded by the
UASw arm* was constructed by exchanging the [sev]developing retina into five different cell fates. In decreas-
[sev][Hsp] of sevwarm* (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998) with UAS.ing order of the effects of Wg signaling the readouts are
as follows: first, there is the inhibition of ommatidial
differentiation that leads to the PR; second, there is Standard Histology
Heads were dissected in PBS, fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde for 45apoptosis of the most peripheral ommatidia; third (and
min on ice, and then dehydrated through a graded alcohol series.specifically in the dorsal half), the most peripheral surviv-
After 100% ethanol the eyes were transferred to propylene oxideing ommatidia are directed to the DR fate; fourth, the first
for 5 min and then left in a 50% mixture of resin/propylene oxide
few rows of ommatidia (including the DR) are denuded of for 30 min. They were then transferred to pure resin, and any further
bristles; and fifth, there is no effect of Wg, and normal necessary dissections performed before embedding and polymer-
bristle-bearing ommatidia are formed. ization.
Experimental Procedures
X-Gal Staining
Adult eyes or eye discs were dissected in PBS, and then fixed inStocks
1% glutaraldehyde on ice for 15 min. They were then washed inThe following strains were used: Tubwwg (Wehrli and Tomlin-
PBS and stained with 0.1% X-gal in 10 mM NaH2PO4 (pH 7.0), 150son, 1998), Actinywg (Struhl and Basler, 1993), GMR-wg (Wehrli
mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 3.3 mM K4Fe(CN)6, 3.3 mM K3Fe(CN)6and Tomlinson, 1998), sevwarm* (Wehrli and Tomlinson, 1998),
at room temperature. Eyes were then dehydrated and treated asGMR-GAL4 (Hay et al., 1994), Qd[For] (gift of Mark Fortini), Mirr[F7]
above for general histology. When in pure resin they were either(McNeill et al., 1997), UAS-mirr (Cavodeassi et al., 2000), UAS-ara
embedded for sectioning or polymerized on a slide under a coverslip(Cavodeassi et al., 2000), UAS-caup (Cavodeassi et al., 2000), omb-
for whole-mount observation.GAL4 (Lecuit et al., 1996), and rh3-lacZ (Fortini and Rubin, 1990).
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